As a nation, we've long
promised ourselves an honest
conversation about race.

A new weekly public radio show
and podcast, is that conversation
– with a difference:

it's not about answers; it's about questions.

Now, when, as Nobel laureate William Faulkner wrote, “The past
is not dead and gone; it is not even past” . . . “JANUS ADAMS” is
a show about race – every race – and courage.
 What is this thing called race?
 Why does it so define and dominate us – whether we are
aware of it or not?
 What does race add to our understanding of the world and
what does it take away?
 Can we please talk about something else?
Yes! JANUS ADAMS talks about what really matters in all our lives:
our journeys to 'History, Heritage, Hope, and Home.’™
Dr. Janus Adams – Emmy Award-winning journalist, former NPR
National Arts Correspondent and commentator, bestselling
author and historian – is host and Co-Executive Producer.
Matthew Mixon – Emmy Award-winning producer; former
Director of Programming, Sales, and Affiliate Relations for PostNewsweek, Clear Channel, CBS – is Co-Executive Producer.
In interviews and audio journeys across deep demographic
minefields, JANUS ADAMS brings listeners the voices of public
figures we want to know better and everyday people from
whom we hear too little. JANUS ADAMS mines for the new
ideas, varied perspectives – sometimes difficult and disturbing;
always thoughtful and reasoned -- we simply need to hear.
Engage the past; enrich the present as JANUS ADAMS takes us
on a journey from history to healing . . . and beyond.

FYI:
Available to public radio
stations nationwide:
October 1, 2016
Produced at:
WJFF-FM
Distributed by: PRX
(Public Radio Exchange)
Podcasts: available to
global audiences via:
SoundCloud
Frequency:
weekly, Saturdays
Promos, rundowns
weekly, Wednesdays
Available for download:
weekly, Thursdays
Avg. Length: 52:00
To subscribe to the show;
for more information and
for fundraising materials,
please contact:
Matthew Mixon
(414) 410-9927
matt@mixonmedia.com
Janus Adams
(212) 561-0966
show@janusadams.com
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